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THE PEOPLES PARTY

Born at Cincinnati Yesterday
The Accouchment Easy

MOTHER AND BABE DOING WELL

Unit Rale Defeated A National Committee

Agreed Upon with Power to Act in 92

A Texas Ilx Confederato Cuts a Wide
Swath Universal Suffrage itecom- -

mcaded The Platform Adopted
Wild Scenes

The Committee Uinugree
Ciscisxati Onto May 20 The com ¬

mittee on resolution appointed by the
national conference remained iu session
until 130 oclock when they adjourned to
meet at 11 oclock this morninp During
the session they voted to preserve absolute
socrwy in reirard to the result of tho work
until it was officially reixirted to tho
convention The statement was made to a
representative of the press by Secretary
Schilling Congressman Otis and Jen
Weaver They stated however they had
made no platform on which the committoo
was unanimous and that the meeting at 10
oclock to day would require several hours
to complete the work

Among the matters that wiil occupy at
tentiou on the meeting this forenoon will bo
action at the Worlds fair The directory
at Chicago at its meeting last night
refused to grant a minimum rate
of wages as requested by the labor organ-
ization

¬

and insist upon unrestricted com
letition in labor

-- ESATOU rEfTKK
lias been made permanent president of the
convention Ho proclaimed the assemblage
before him one of the most important ever
convened on American soil They were on
the eve of an epoch more important to the
intorevs of people of this country than
probably any that had ever confronted
then They had before them the power
which was crushing not only the people in
America but in all the world They

are dhicVd upon some minor matters but
thanks m to Cod They were united on
this th3 money power must be deposed

here was 113 such thing now as stopping
in a jlatu he I et them only keep it
lowever ill the middle of the road Ixt

h m not stray after this Isom or that
-- mi but begin to day Lhrors to

sjieed the main issue J 11 conclusion
IVtTr declared he was rot the man that
nefeated Ingalls It was the men and
vomw of Kansas that defeated him The
piatform committee has not yet reported

some NEAT IITTIC SCHEMES
were evidently spoilt when tnc committee
an- ounced that any delegate representing
the several organizations could cast only
one vote This created quite a sensation
and many significant glan es were ex
ciingeil among tho delegates When the
size of deegaions were announced there
was loud chceriuL the figures being
Indiana 154 Kansas 4U7 Ohio 317 The
actual total number of d legates reported
vis 1417 The repirt was unanimously
adopt d

A terrific uproar was suddenly caused at
this pont bv rover of Wisconsin mount-
ing

¬

chair in the very center of the hall and
waving his hands like a wind mill starting
a harangue in opposition to organization of
a lc party Yells of sit doivu put
him ot and similar shoius from the floor
an Ltfalioi j had no effect

Vilkins of Kansas shrieked from the
platform Arrest him while the chair
man pounded wildly witn nis tiammcr iiie
tail Wisconsin man was finally hustled
down by tho sergeant-at-arm- s and rammed
into a seting posture

When order had been restored the report
of tho committee on permanent organiza-
tion was heard

Then Mrs Helen Goular of Indiana was
brought forward and given an opportunity
to express sympathy with the movement
and plead for prohibition planks in the con-
vention

¬

platform Kite was generously ap-
plauded

¬

United States Senator Peffer was at
this point introduced as permanent chair¬

man of the convention and was given a fkt
1 ering reception He declared in sonorous
terms that to be called to preside ever a
body like this convention tinder such un
vsual circumstances was tho most distin ¬

guished honor Tho assemblage before
Mm lie proclaimed was one of the most
important ever convened on American soil
1 uey were upon the eve of an epoch of
tmi e important interest to the people of
this country than ever was presented to
he ublic
Mrs Marion Todd of Chicago in an elo

queu audress on behalf ot the convention
picsented Peffer with a basket of liowors

Hero came a scene probably in no other
national convention except this one An
appeal was made on the platform for funds
to pay tho home fare of a colored delegate
from South Carolina

DELEGATE SAVAfiE
by name who came forward personally and
iu a really clever speech said the reason so
few of the colored organizations were rep-

resented
¬

was that the colored people were
too poor It was perhaps as well for the
convention he added naively eyeing the
hats that were being passed around for his
benefit that so few of the colored dele
gales tmc He was handed a hat full of
smal change and retired amid great check¬

ing for the Colored Alliance
The report of the committee on order of

business elicited applause when the pro¬

gramme outlined snowed a plan for the
appointuiout of members of a national com ¬

mittee
Opposition was manifested at onco to the

proposition to limit all speeches to five
minutes A lady delegate from Soutlt
Dakota got the floor and pleaded with tho
men folks to please not try to cut tilings off
so shoit Cries of We are here for busi-

ness
¬

was the reply from a score and all
attempts of delegates todebatehe question
was howled down iu short order The live
minuto rule curried

An attempt to modify the reports so as
to practically make a unite rule get the
convention into a marvelous parliamentary
tangle Hardin of South Dakota argued
that the enormous nower given to the com ¬

paratively near by states was grossly un-

fair
¬

to such communities as California
which iiad only two delegates present The
unit rule was overwhelmingly defeated on
the ground that every man that came
to the convention should have a vote and
have it counted

It was necessary to apply the previous
qu stion again before tho vote could be ob-

tained
¬

upon the report of the committee on
order of business Then the report went
through like a cannon ball How the con-

vention
¬

did screech when the vote was an-

nounced
¬

That means a third party right
now cried an excited Kansan We are
going to have a national committee dont
you see and thats what weve been after
Weve won the first victory anyhow Hoo ¬

ray 1 say hooray Pandemonium broke
lose from ceiling to floor hats and canes
went into the air and to cap the climax a
big American nag was yanked from the
speakers desk and waved frantically be¬

fore the eyes of the apparently half crazed
delegates and shouters While the ap¬

plause was still making the winuows rattle
Senator Peffer opened his powerful lungs
and with a mighty exertion mado himself
heard sufficiently to declare the convention
adjourned until - p m

AFTEKNOON Srssios
When the convention reassembled a let-

ter
¬

from L L Polk which was read ad-
vising

¬

this conference to issue an uddress
and defer action on the third party until
lsP2 caused a breeze and when the motion
to refer it to the committee on resolutions
was declared carried there was 3 loud de¬

mandnotably from the Minnesota delega ¬

tionthat the negative be put more forci-
bly

¬

bv the chair The demand was re-
newed

¬

and continued from time to time
during the reading of a number of miscel ¬

laneous telegrams
Mr Fish of Minnesota argued that Polks

letter was ill timed and claimed it showed
how useless it would he to refer the third
carta Question to a tscctin in 1S at

-
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which ha and his followers will be the
leading spirits

Ignatius Donnelly chairman of the com-

mittee
¬

on resolutions climbed upon the
rostrum at this point and almost his first
words caused a whirlwind of excitement
The declaration from Donnelly which set
the convention wild was to tho effect
that ho was there to report that
the committee on platform was a
unit for tho organization of a
third party Donnelly evidently felt that
his moment of triumph had come in the
strugglo which he himself so deftly began
just twenty four hours before and for
which he had been so publicly castigated
by Gen Weaver Two alternatives were
presented he said either to ignore a third
party or divide the friends of reform He
then gave wav to Robert Schilling of
Wisconsin secretary of the committee who
read tho platform as foliows

Your committee on resolutions begs leave
to submit the following

That in view of the great social indus-
trial

¬

and economical revolution now dawn ¬

ing upon our civilized world and the now
and living issues confronting the American
people we believe that the time has ar-
rived

¬

for a chrystilization of the political
reform forces of our country and formation
of what should be known as the peoples
party of the United States of America

2 That we most heartily indorse the de-
mands

¬

of the platform as adopted at St
Louis Mo in lbbU Ocala Fla in 159 3

and Omaha Xeb in 1391 by the industrial
organizations there representcdsummarized
as follows The right to make and issue
money Is a sovereign power to be main ¬

tained by the people for common benefit
hence we demand the abolition of national
banks as banks of issue and
as a substitute for national
bank notes we demand that legal tender
treasury notes bo issued in sufficient vol-
ume

¬

to transact the business of the country
on a cash basis without damage or especial
advantage to any class or cause such notes
to bo legal tender in payment of all debts
public and private and such notes when de¬

manded by the people shall be loaned to
them at not more than 2 per cent per annum
upon non imperishable products as indi ¬

cated in tho sub treasury plan
and als o upon real estate with
proper limitation upon the quantity of land
and amount of money

1 We demand free and unlimited quan-
tity

¬

of silver
4 We demand the passage of a law pro-

hibiting
¬

alien ownership of land and that
congress take prompt action to devise
some plan to obtain all lands now owned by
aliens and foreign syndicates and that all
lauds held by railroads and other corpora-
tions

¬

iu excess of such as is actually used
and needed by them be reclaimed by the
government and held for actual settlers
only

Believing the doctrine of equal rights
to all and special privileges to none we de¬

mand that taxation national state or mu-
nicipal

¬

shall not be Used to build up one in¬

terest or class at the expense of another
0 We demand that all revenues national

stale or county shall bo limited to the nec-
essary

¬

expenses of the government eco-
nomically

¬

and honestly administered
7 We demand a just and equitable system

of graduated tax on income
5 Wo demand a most rigid honest and

just national control and supervison of
means of public communication and
transportation and it this control
and supervision dees not remove
tho abuses now existing we demand
government ownership of such means of
communication and transportation

We demand the election of a president
vice president and United States senators
b a direct vote of the people

10 That we urge united action ofallpfo
giessivo organizations 111 attending the
conference called for February 22 btt2 by
six of the leading reform organizations

11 That a national central committee be
appointed by this conference to b3 com ¬

posed of a chairman to b- - elected by this
body and of three members i e from
each state represented to be named by each
state delegation

12 That this central committee shall rep-

resent
¬

this body attend tho national con ¬

ference ou February 22 lSJi and if possi-

ble
¬

unite with that and all other reform
organizations there assembled If no satis ¬

factory arrangement can be effected this
committee shall call a national convention
not later than June 1 IblS for the purpose
of nominating a candidate lor president and

14 That the members of the central com ¬

mittee for each state where there is no in ¬

dependent political organization conduct an
active system of political agitation in their
respective states

Additional resolutions not a part of the
platform were presented They recom ¬

mended favorable consideration of universal
suffrage demanded treasury notes to pay
soldiers equivalent to coin favored the
eight hour day move condemned the action
of the Worlds fair commission with refer ¬

ence to wages
It was no accident that the new party en ¬

thusiastically scored heavily on the adop-

tion
¬

of the report of the committee ou
rules

The Massachusetts delegation which
controlcd the mles committee fearing that
the platform committees report would be
adverse to immediate action for their party
conceived the idea of providing in the rules
committee on report for a national commit ¬

tee and delegates Brown of tho Bay state
in explaining the rules to the conventiou
gave warning that the adoption of the
report meant the oirth of a new party his
idea being that there could be no executive
committee without a third party The re-

port
¬

was nevertheless adopted and the re-

sult
¬

is that while the committee on resolu-
tions

¬

was tugging away some of its mem-

bers
¬

being the brainiest opponents of third
partyism at this time their action should
it be adverse was practically forestalled
by the adoption of the report of tho com-

mittoo
¬

on rules
Tho name ofthe new party tho Peo-

ples
¬

party of the United States elicited
a magnifitcent outburst of applause and as
each plank was read the cheering was re ¬

newed so frequently that the great hall
seemed to reverberate continuously

A plank recommended universal suffrage
to favorable consideration and another
demanded the payment of pensions on a gold
basis The former met with rather a
chilly reception but the latter was roundly
cheered

At this juncture a delegate objected that
the ulatform was one sided for the Farm-er- -

Alliance but he met with little encour-
agement

¬

and Schilling declared that tho
convention was here for harmony and for
anew Declaration of Independence He
announced that the pension plank was left
to the soldier member on the committee
with tho inquiry whether it was satisfac ¬

tory and on his acquicsence it was adopted
unanimously

PAVIS or TEXAS

the lank six footer in the light suit who
had electrified the convention as to Don-
nellys

¬

speech with a long whoop of oxulta
tion was conducted to the platform and to
the intense delight of the convention re-

peated
¬

the unearthly Indian like yelL
Then he announced himself an

and declared himself for the platform
every plank and overy resolution

An extraordinary spectaelo followed
Wadsworth of Indiana an ex Union soldier
rushed up to ex Confederate Davis in full
view of the convention and the two one
time mortal fees grasped hands

K W Humphrey of Texas organizer of
the colored Alliance which numbers over
half a milliou members seized with the
inspiration of the moment csuddenly joined
the ex soldiers and amid a perfect cyclone
of enthusiasm a delegate moved the adop-

tion
¬

of the platform as read
The convention went wild and the dele ¬

gates mounted tables and chairs shouting
and yelling like Comacches

A portion of the convention in thunderous
chorus sang to the tune Good Bye My
Lover Good Bye the words Good Bye
Old Parties Good Bye and then the

Doxology
In the forest of flags and state banners

that had been gathered with their bearers
around the trio a Kansas man on the
shoulders of two colleagues standing on
chairs raised the Kansas banner and held
it aloft just above all others The tumult
surpassed in its remarkable suddenness and
vigor anything that had previously taken
place in tho convention and lasted fully a
quarter of an hour till it ceasod from sheer
exhaustion of the delegate

ihe platform proper exclusive of resolu-
tions

¬

was adopted by a rising vote

- r sni-v fH iS

At this stage tho convention was little
better than a howling mob and in the midst
of it L Miller of California came to the
fronton tho prohibition question which
had been ignored on the platform and reso-
lutions

¬

All efforts to choke him off with
points of order were ineffectual The reso-
lution

¬

offered by him was brief but to the
point He said

Kesolved that we favor the abolition of
the liquor traffic

Tho confusion became worse Fifty ora-
tors

¬

were clamoring for recognition and
when order was restored a vote was taken
and the prohibition amendment- was over-
whelmingly

¬

defeated The resolutions
were then adopted with only three dissent ¬

ing votes
At this juncture Gen Weaver relieved

Chairman Peffer who was worn out with
his fruitless efforts to preserve order and
he had besides to catch a train for Wash-
ington

¬

The resolution against trusts was choked
off by a point of order raised by Schillings
of Wisconsin that all resolutions should be
referred to the committee on resolutions
without being read

Then the convention got down to business
again and the matter of choosing a national
committee was taken up

Chairman Weaver declared a welcome
recess to enable the over heated and ex-
hausted

¬

delegates to select members of the
national committee from their respective
states

After recess the roll of states was called
for members of the national committee
and the convention adopted the innovation
of appointing three members from each
state instead of ono member as the old
parties have

Alliance Congressman J G Ottis of
Kansas nominated H E Tauboneck of
Illinois as chairman of the national execu ¬

tive committee There was a great out-
burst of cheers when Taubenecks namo
was mentioned W R Lamb of Texas
seconded the nomination saying he had
watched Taubenecks record and was satis-
fied

¬

Taubencck was chosen by acclamation
Loud calls for Taubeneck finally brought

that gentleman to the rostrum where he
mado a brief but very manly and modest
speech thanking the delegates He said

GETLtilE You see before you all that
is left of the celebrated Independent
partv in the Illinois legislature so often
called tho Big Three He added that
while he heartily appreciated the honor con-
ferred

¬

upon him ho scarcely felt equal to
lloing the position of national chairman jus
t ice but ho would do the best ho could and
woukl rely upon the assistance of other
members of the committee In conclusion
lie said they were standing on the brink of
a conflict between capital and labor
and the longer that conflict was postioneil
worse it would be Our politicians said
he might as well try to stop a cyclone or
the movement of the stars as to evado this
issue

A few moments of confused preparation
for adjournment sine die ensued then the
chairmans gavel fell and the first conven ¬

tion of the Peoples party of the United
Stales had passed into history

The following is tho national committee
Arkansas L P Fettherstone Isaac E

McCraeken J O A Bush
California Marion Cannon II C Dillon

A G Hinklcj
Connecticut Robert Pique
Florida W D Condon L D Arkins J

D Goss
Georgia C C Post

Clowa js B Weaver M L Wheat A J
Westlield

Indiana C A Powers Leroy Temple
ton J D Comstock

Kansas P II Elder Levi Dumbould R
S Osborn

Kentucky D L Graves S F Smith T
G Falling

LouisianaI B Mills Dr K B Paine
John Pickett

Massachusetts G F Washburn E G
Brown E M Bovnton

Michigan Ben Colvin Mrs S E Ev
mcyer John O Seaball

Minnesota Ignatius Donnelly C X Per-
kins

¬

Andrew Stevenson
Missouri Paul J Dickinson J W Rod

gers W O Atkeson
Maine II S Hobbs F A Howard 1

W Smith
Nebraska J II Edmtinson William

Dysart W II West
Xew York Jacob H Studer Joel J

Herty
Ohio Hugo Pryor J C II Cobb II F

Barnes
Oklahoma Samuel Cocker A E Light

John Hogan
Pennsylvania R A Thompson F R

Aguow Lewis Edwards
South Dakota J W Hardin II L Lou

cas Fred Seeph
Texas W R Lamb Thomas Gaines J

II Davis
Tennessee H P Osborne G W Kay

John W James
Wisconsin Robert Schilling Alfred

Manheimer A J Phillips
West Virgina Luther C Shinn George

W Hammeut Thomas W ICeeuey
Wyoming II Breteustein James A

Smith H D Merrit
District of Columbia Lee Craudall S A

Bland H J Schulteis

To Control Tru-t- -

Cixcinwati Oino May 20 The follow-
ing

¬

resolution introduced by Mason S
Green of Massachusetts on behalf of the
Nationalists was referred to the various
reform bodies for their consideration

Resolved that when in the course of busi-
ness

¬

consolidations in the form of trusts or
private syndicates it becomes evident that
any branch of commerce is used for the be ¬

half and profit of a few men at the expense
of the general public we believe that tho
people should assume charge of such com-
merce

¬

through their national state or mu ¬

nicipal administrations

How It was IJone
Cincinnati Ohio May CO A little po-

litical
¬

giant was born into the world to day
It is tho literal truth to state also
that no more wonderful exhibition
of lung power at a natal event
was ever heard than in Cincinnati music
hall this afternoon From tho moment in
the morning when the great gathering of
farmers and wageworkers voted eagerly
for making the formation of a national
executive committee part of the programme
the result was to a certain extent foregone
All doubt was removed in ten seconds
after scenes of almost unprece-
dented

¬

turmoil the fresh clear
countenance of Ignatius Donnelly
of Minnesota chairman of the committoo
ou resolutions beamed from the rostrum on
the struggling yelling mass of humanity in
the convention and Donnelly with dignity
betitting his words announced that the
committee had become united for starting a
third party in the nation without another
instants delay It was marvelous to
see the effect on the delegates
and spectators alike The fatigue
foreboding quarrels vanished as if struck
by lightning Breathless and hushed the
listening hundreds waited as Donnelly con-
tinued

¬

carnestlv We think wo have per ¬

formed a work that will affect the politics
of this country for the next fifty years

That was enough The audience could
contain itself no longer but with dynamite
force exploded in teriffic thunder of ap-
plause

¬

A sensational feature of the proceedings
followingDonnellys remarks came after the
platform proper had been adopted A Cal-
ifornia

¬

man was the individual that nearly
rivalled the classic youth of ancient renown
who fired the Ephesian Domes the Cali
fornians name was G W Miller and he
was a prohibitionist from the summit of
his steeple brushed hair to the very bottom
of his boot heels

Apparently nothing on earth could dis ¬

concert that Californian One thousand
thoroughly enraged and disgusted and
brawny grangers and mechanics turned on
him as if they could tear him limb from
limb hut ho refused to budge
an inch He worked his jaws
without ceasing though every syllable
he uttered was lost in jeers and contumely
The Californian wanted to thrust before
the convention a resolution pledging the
new party to the prohibition cause The
convention emphatically did not want
to submit to any such process but
it had to Tho nerve and grit of
one man against a thousand carried theday
and the Peoples party before it was an hour
old was forced to go on record upon the
young AVesterners resolution Tho con
TJntion however instantly took Us re

fjsw---s5v- -

venge Like a vicious young
colt it kicked tho resolution
into kingdom come with a sickening sud-
denness and vigor that must havo sur-
prised even Miller himself though ha man ¬

aged somehow not to betray tho fact
To night it was reported that many

members of tho Xataionnl reform organi-
zation

¬

headed by President W W Jones of
Illinois had withdrawn from tho party be-

cause
¬

of the defeat of tho resolution
Possibly the picture that will bo longest

remembered by those who witnessed it will
bo the unequalled display of en-

thusiasm
¬

by the big gathering at
the joining of the bluo and gray
with tho black in tho persons of the ex
Union soldier the Texas ex Confederate
and tho leader of the colored Alliance The
significance of tho incident was little if
any marred by the fact that tho third of
the trio was of pure Caucassian blood

All through the rapidly succeeding hours
the scenes and incidents from the first mo-
ment were of the most absorbing nature

THE HARVEST RIPE

All Fort Worth Has to Lio is to Iteap
The ISountlful Crops in North-

west
¬

Texas

Wichita Falls Tex May 20 1331

Editor Gazette
I arrived here on the ISth I left home

Fort Worth on the 5th Leaving the
train at Decatur I went by team out
through Wise and Jack counties re
turning to Decatur and coming here on
the ISth I will say I havo lived
in North Texas for ten years and
never beloro have I seen such a favorable
outlook for heavy crops through the sec-
tions I have mentioned Wheat is esti-
mated

¬

at from fifteen to forty bushels per
acre and if nothing happens to oats thoy
will yield from fifty to eighty bushels
per acre Cotton is about all in the ground
and most of it up The acreage I find is
very large through Wiso and Jack counties
and I never saw farmers as well up
with their work Cotton is univer-
sally

¬

as clean as a floor Corn is
clean most of it being worked over tho
second time and is from knee to thigh high
and of a fine healthy color Farmers are all
in good spirits and I was surprised
to find them as well shaped finan-
cially very few being cramped for funds
Tho crops from Decatur to Henrietta are
not so far advanced but the fields are a
clean and well worked and tho plants all
have good color Crops hero in Wichita
county as far as I have seen and
been informed are Al It is a grand
site to stand hero and see as far as the eye
can iiach tho waving and rolling of thou ¬

sands on thousands of acres of wheat
which looks like the rolling billows of the
Gulf of Mexico It called mo back just
a few years ago when this was
nothing but a vast plain covered with cattle
cayotcs and prairio dogs Now thesejgood
jieoplo out this way are doing their
duty but is Fort Worth Is Fort
Worth making preparations to receive
and card for these abundant crops and
offer inducements to these good people to
ship us their surplus and buy our goods
If not she should be for this country and
West Texas is the country Fort Worth must
cater to for her support Buy their surplus
grain and cotton and sell these merchants
their goods Fort Worth is all right and
all she wants to do is to extend tho right
hand of fellowship to North and West
Texas for their support and they will
freely give it
This country is rapidly advancing It is
astonishing the number of people coming
out on the through train every day
and the most cf them who come here
to prospect buy some place along
the Denver road so they can all laugh at

The Little Queen on tho Trinity
that want to but with such a country as
the North and West Texas backing her
her population in 1900 will be 75000 I go
from here on up the road and
through to Colorado Springs Denver and
Lcadville and will let you hear from me
again Yours for Texas W C Rogeus

P S I noticed Col Hoxic on the streets
here to day stepping like an eighteen-year-ol- d

hoy and the fanners her say ihree
cheers for Col lloxie and tho packing
11UUSU
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P iilrnSuT ilaYcofjo viftnulf haar
certifioaVf witi tacficase Dont for
to biv efterss I I
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Death of Child Canning Company Stock
holders Meet

The youngest child of Depot Agent Mr
II G Hollis died yesterday morning of con-
gestion

¬

This is the first death in Smith
field for two years the last before this also
being little son of Mr Hollis Mr Hollis
has the sympathy of tho entire community
lie has filled bis position well to the satis-
faction

¬

of the railroad company as well as
tho people

A slow soaking rain fell last evening
Just the right thing at the right time to in-

sure
¬

the finest crop wo have had for years
The annual meeting of the stockholders

of the Smithfield canning company was
held on the ISth instant at which J T
Burt A P Luckett Luther 1 Boaz C M
Crane and H C Gilbert were elected as
board of directors for tho ensuing year Af-
ter

¬

which the board of directors organized
by electing J T Burt president II C Gil-
bert

¬

vice president Luther I Boaz treas-
urer

¬

and D W Smith secretary and busi-
ness

¬

manager In simple justice to the
canning company it is proper to say that
it was organized May 10 lSb and has run
its business for the three seasons past un-

der
¬

very unfavorable circumstances but
now by dint of perseverence it has estab-
lished itself in the confidence of the com-
mercial

¬

world and has as bright prospect
for the future as any business of the kind
in all the land Mr Smith says he expects
to put up somewhere between one and two
hundred thousand cans thj season
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bowel affections

fell Trom Windmill
Special to the Gazette

Sax Angelo Tex May 24 Newton
Rappley a well-to-d- o stockman and one of
the county commissioners died at his
ranch last night from the effects of injuries
received in a fall from a windmill tower
last Tuesday morning His remains were
brought to town this moiling to be shipped
to relatives at Farmersville
fmmmf
nondf Kiract A h
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Chainpioti Hsg Eater of Tela
Special to the Gazette

GLADnwATERTEX May 25 Gladewater
claims the champion egg eater of Texas
On a wager this morning Mose Hudson col-
ored

¬

ate seventy two scrambled eggs in
eight minutes without effort and claimed
if he had eaten no breakfast he could have
consumed 100 eggs in ten minutes The
following witnesses were present and cer ¬

tify to the correctness of the statement
Wr S Austin railway agent L J Everett
merchant T J Allison M D S Smith
clerk T V Goode drummt J

HailrtVid V
certrficteJh

Suuscribj

SMITHFIELD

cettiMaMBSr

Da0t Fofget It

LpccaDOv bnuff7 hasfhjafci3s Dp

llish Price for Corn
Special to tie Gazette

--prize
n2t forget

Rio Grande Citv Tex May 24 Corn is
now selling here at 10 a bushel Mexican
money or about J750 America money
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Wants Stock
AMAnnovo Tex May 30 IS91

Editor Gazette
reat is The Gazette but greater Texas

will givo opinion of what Texas needs
and what Texas will have but the sooner
Texas gets it tho better We need stock
law over Texas Why Because it
costs moro to keep stock out of crops than
the profit on stock It is much harder
on the farmers in East Texas than in this
part of the state but here the cattle
and ponies tramp out more grass going
from one place to another than they eat
and what are they worth after standing
around on the plains for three four
years About

If Tue Gazette wants to see Texas
grow fast go to work and advocate stock
law for tho whole state dont meau
hog sheep and goat law but law to
pel man to buy land to keep his stock
and when that is law it will be the ¬

Texas wants Our population
will double iu ten years less after wo
havo such law and if you will say to your
subscribers to send you postal card stating
how much moro their fencing cost than tho
profit on their stock you will be surprised
at the result Try it and think you will
start the ball to rolling that will be worth
moro to tho man with the hoe and that
is the kind of men we want than any-
thing

¬

The Gazette has ever started
have interest in this matter except that

would like to go to fanning own no
property in Texas excepf Joi few lots
that bargained for this morning
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ftook Herci
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THOUGHT HED HIM

Two Parties Meet Ilclug Enemies
Commence Shooting The Not

Yet liloodshett Looked For

Special to the Gazette
MovrnosE Col May 20 A H Ensley
horseman with camp on the head of

Spring creek came in town last night and
surrendered to tho sheriff for the shooting
of Hugh Lambert yesterday afternoon The
facts in the case as near as can be ascer-
tained

¬

are these Ensley in company
with a young man named Corn
was going to his camp to secure horse
for Corn When about eight miles from
town and while crossing little park
espied Lambert emerging from the brush
on the other side Ensley and Lambert be-

ing
¬

mortal enemies both drew their guns
at the same time but Ensley got his work
in first killing Lamberts saddle mule and
before Lambert could recover from
his confusion Ensley fired again
knocking Lambert down Lambert
then crawled into the brush and Ensley
thinking he had killed him started back to
town and gave himself

This fight is the result of an attempt
made last September to kill Ensley when
he wa3 shot through the chest from am-
bush

¬

He claimed that saw Lambert
fire the shot but on the trial Lambert was
acquitted

After Ensley had left yesterday Lambert
got and walked seven miles to his home
with a bullet through his stomach He ¬

mediately sent for his four sons of
whom are men They have
declared vengeance and as Ensleys friends
have swore to protect him desperate
fight is expected the first time the fac
tions meet

Illinois Treasnrer Short
St Locis May L Peter Greenwood

who for ten years has been treasurer of
Wood river township Illinois has disap ¬

peared from his home near
Upper Alton and is said to be short in his
accounts with the township to the extent of
between C0O0 and 10000 He left home
isreek ago saying ne purcnase
riAra mtnvn Xothieir has sinee been

- -

- -
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heard of him An examination of his books
revealed a deficit as stated above An over-
hauling

¬

of the accounts shows that Green-
wood

¬

has been running behind for years
He has been a leader in church Grand
Army and Odd Fellow circles

DISTRICT CONFERENCE

The Gathering at Piano Completes Its
Work and Adjourns Inch Good

Accomplished

Correspondence of the Gazette
Plaxo Tex May 23 Tho district con-

ference assessed 70 on the different
charges to pay the debt on the district par
sonage in Dallas The next district con
ference will be held at Grapevine in 1S92

Miss Fanny Armstrong who has written a
very interesting book The Children of the
Bible is hero selling her book The pastors
from Dallas speak in the highest terms of
the work ol Burnett and Mulkey the
evangelists They have been in Dallas for
three months and under their ministry
1000 souls have been saved and 500 members
added to the Methodist church Every
church in Dallas has received help from the
meetings Rev C O Jones from Dallas
preached to a large audience last night at
the Methodist church from- - Heb iii l
The greatest harmony prevails among tha
churches in Piano The members of all
other denominations have opened their
houses for the entertainment of the dele-

gates
¬

and the pulpits in all the churches
will bo filled to morrow by members of tha
conference

The conference asked the board of mis-

sions
¬

of the North Texas conference to ap-
propriate

¬

1000 to the North Fort Worth
mission and to place a firat class man in
that station They also recommend to tha
church extension board to appropriate a
libera matiou toward building a church
in that part of the city The pastor Rev
W H Hicks has met every encouragement
from the people in his labors in that field
Tho conference heartily indorsed the Texai
Methodist depository at Fort Worth Tn
following were elected delegates to the
annual conference J C Bowihan William
Allen P H Welch N A aargin Alter ¬

nates B M Burgher J Ilffinglish
j nanlcrence adjourned at 4 p iu
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